Attention Customers of RWA and HOTD Steam and Chilled Water

WE’RE GOING GREEN!

YOUR GSA BILLS ARE GOING PAPERLESS

ENTER your Account Codes today
by visiting http://vcssaccountcodes.ocfo.gsa.gov so that you receive access to the correct accounts in Vendor and Customer Self Service (VCSS) when it replaces BillView and paper in July 2013.

1. REGISTER for BillView
2. ENTER your Account Codes at http://vcssaccountcodes.ocfo.gsa.gov
3. LOG IN to VCSS July 2013

GSA is going green to help you:
✓ Get the green light to access your bills more quickly electronically
✓ View more detailed billing information for GSA services online
✓ Minimize environmental waste

To find out more about GSA’s VCSS website and paperless billing, visit: www.gsa.gov/baar